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What's New in the Alan 039;s Math?

Alan's Math has a friendly interface and innovative solution generation technology. Its all-important question/answer
testing and statistical reporting allow it to be used as a satisfying game. Alan's Math is the first program of its kind that
allows the user to modify test parameters, which means that the user can create new tests at will! Setup your own tests
in minutes, or simply click on the little man and let Alan's Math do the work for you. The resulting tests can be printed or
saved to disk. A great way to reinforce key concepts. Alan's Math also generates "nonsense" answers that you can ask
your student to identify. This creates a social learning situation that enables you to monitor your student's progress.
Alan's Math supports up to four simultaneous tests and an individual 'temporary' test. It also supports names and
pictures as answers, a significant feature that creates a large degree of consistency between test types. Alan's Math gives
you all the power of a personal tutor, but with the convenience of a software package. Alan's Math allows you to
customize colors, graphs, tables, fonts, and even format the individual tests. Alan's Math also lets you add images and
save results to disk. More advanced features include record/replay, graphical tests, advanced statistics, automatic
clearing of answers, data compression, interactive graphs, and a rich help file. The user may save, load, or compare his
results with his own previous tests, or with the results of other students. Language: English File Size: 584,042 KB
Keyboard Trainer is designed to help you learn to play keyboard with minimal effort. It takes the guesswork out of
learning. Keyboard Trainer is an innovative software package designed for the person who wants to learn to play
keyboard, but doesn't have the time to spend in reading a long book or several hours of practice time. Keyboard Trainer's
main feature is the clear-cut, up-front learning interface with no reading required. It teaches you how to play piano and
keyboard in just minutes! Keyboard Trainer does not require you to study a book or learn any music theory, it gives you a
complete working knowledge of keyboard in just minutes! Keyboard Trainer can be used for quick learning of classical
music or just a few simple chords for a party. It can also help people learn how to play various styles of music, popular
songs and songs from movies. The program comes with a large music library. Learning how to play keyboard will be fun
and rewarding. Keyboard Trainer includes the following features: - Ableton Live Lite (music creation software) - Timbre
functionality - Advanced key library (2448 notes) - Visual learning system - Automatic chords recognition - Audio track for
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System Requirements For Alan 039;s Math:

• Windows® 2000, Windows® XP, Windows® Vista, and Windows® 7. • Internet Explorer™ 4.0 or later. • DirectX® 10
compatible graphics card. • 64MB RAM required. • A CD-ROM or DVD-ROM drive required to play the game. • An AC
power supply. Hardware Requirements: • CD-ROM drive for saving settings. • A high-speed Internet connection.
Developer: • Original publisher and developer
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